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• CTE 4th Qtr.  

Reports due 

7/10/11! 

• CTE 10-11 Final 

Report due 

7/25/11! 

• CTE Summer 

Survey Process 

underway 

• CTE Fall Proposal 

Meeting 9/11 
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CTE Project Director 

209.575.6198 

Melissa Beach  

CTE Project Monitor  

209.575.6742 

The annual Modesto Junior College CTE Advisory Local Planning Team Meeting was held on 

March 16, 2011. This team meets annually in the spring to be engaged in the evaluation of the 

previous year’s CTE activities and to provide input 

in the development of the plans for the upcoming 

year. The Local Planning Team is comprised of local 

business and industry leaders, MJC CTE faculty and 

administrators, and CTE students. This year a con-

certed effort was made to improve the participa-

tion of the Local Planning Team. The meeting was 

held at the Stanislaus County Agriculture Center 

and was attended by over 50 planning team mem-

bers, CTE faculty, staff, and administrators. A copy 

of the CA State Plan on Career Technical Education 

was provided to each individual in attendance. A 

PowerPoint was presented to review the required and permissive use of CTE funds along with a 

review of the 2010-11 core indicator data for the college. Michelle Marquez, director for the 

Center of Excellence, presented a program focused on a recent study by the center on job op-

portunities and growth in the central valley. Additionally the LPT was presented with updates 

on CTE activities for all CTE areas conducted in 2010-11. Lastly the Team was broken into pro-

gram area groups in order to discuss the program specific core indicator performance and to 

develop plans to improve results where needed.  (continued on back page)  

Career Technical 

Education 

We would like to take this time to recognize Samantha (Sam) 

Collins who has been instrumental to our CTE grant with the sur-

vey process, newsletter, office assistance and  other CTE duties 

for the past 16 months. Always willing to lend a helping hand, 

consistently giving 100% , and steadily dependable; Sam’s con-

stant smile and upbeat personality made  our small CTE team 

and office a pleasure! She has been one of the first faces every-

one sees when they enter College Administrative Services where 

they receive a warm welcome and offer of help. Sam is also an 

MJC student with her focus in office administration.  

Due to the college budget crisis and contract rules, it is with deep 

sadness that we must say ’goodbye.’ We don’t know how we will 

do it without her. Sam—thank you for all that you have done and 

mostly for being YOU! You will be deeply missed. Best wishes to 

you always! 

Sincerely,  

& 



The Dental Assisting Program 

used CTE funds to purchase 

some much needed supplies 

during this period to assist stu-

dents in their abilities with X-ray 

technology and advanced skills 

to enter into the local dental 

offices.  The students are devel-

oping their abilities to communi-

cate with their patients and 

other dental personnel while 

working in the classroom and 

offices.  

Fortunately, the Medical Assist-

ing program was able to expend 

all funds during the previous 

quarter.  The students are enjoy-

ing using  all the supplies and 

equipment that the CTE funds 

availed them.   

Allied Health  

        Family & Consumer Sciences  
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infant for teaching and practicing basic 

and advanced airway management 

skills on. The realism is further en-

hanced by the elasticity of the unique 

tissue and skin material.  The students 

are very fortunate to have this type of 

experience in the classroom to pre-

pare them for the hospital setting.  

Other items such as nasal tips, flow 

sensors and a micro Mist Nebulizer 

care students.   

allowed the class-

room to become a 

realistic experience 

for the respiratory 
Multiple DVD’s were 

purchased to enhance 

the lecture series as 

well.  

During this quarter 

the Registered Nurs-

ing program used 

CTE funds  to obtain 

necessary supplies to provide the 

students with items to use while 

using their practical skills on our 

manikins or other students.  IV 

catheters and sharps containers 

to safely put needles in a disposal 

area were purchased too. It was 

necessary to replace projector 

lamps in the classrooms to avail  

CTE funds were used to pro-

vide an Instructional Support 

Assistant for the Child Develop-

ment Lab Practicum, a require-

ment for child development ma-

jors. This position plays a key role 

in the day-to-day operations of 

the center.  The instructional 

assistant supports and enhances 

the success and retention of stu-

dents as they gain hands-on ex-

periences in teaching and work-

ing with children, families, and 

teachers.   

the viewing of PowerPoint and 

video displays.  The program pur-

chased 4 color pens to teach the 

students how to effectively take 

notes during lecture.  The instruc-

tor realized the need for different 

types of  color pens for a more 

effective way to review their 

notes.   

The students also use the sheets 

and linens in our skills lab and 

these items must be laundered 

and placed back on the beds in the 

lab.  The rental of pagers were 

used for student access while in 

the clinical setting at the hospitals. 

 Funding was also used to provide 

Instructional Support Aides for the Culi-

nary Arts and Interior Design programs. 

These positions were critically needed to 

ensure the safety and success of stu-

dents as they implemented various 

learning activities and outcomes in the 

kitchen and the lab.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition to maintaining the Inte-

rior Design lab studio/resource library, 

and providing direct support for faculty 

and students, the CTE funded Instruc-

tional Support Assistant has greatly en-

hanced opportunities for Interior Design 

students by working closely with the 

dynamic advisory committee and the 

community.  



Science, Math & Engineering  

Agriculture & Environmental  Sciences  
 market while meeting newly imposed 

regulations for the sale of fresh eggs. 

The addition of a refrigeration unit and 

freezer unit to the Mobile store project 

brings us closer to putting 

this unit to work for the 

Ag Business, Animal Sci-

ence, Environmental Sci-

ence, and Plant Science 

programs.  This project 

will support instruction in 

all four of these Agricul-

ture Instructional areas.  

Support for the Dairy 
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Cattle Judging team  competition 

was provided enabling the team 

to develop selection and evalua-

tion,   

Approximately 90% percent of 

the originally allocated funding 

was spent during the previous 

quarters, so there is no activity 

to report. However, an addi-

tional $2000 was granted to the 

Engineering program during the 

year for the purchase of a tablet 

PC. The PC purchased is an inte-

gral component of a plan to 

offer online versions of certain 

courses within the program.   It 

allows for recording of lectures 

during class which will be up-

loaded to the internet for re-

mote viewing by students not 

able to attend lectures. Several 

community colleges have used 

this model successfully with 

their engineering programs. It 

has boosted enrollment im-

mensely within some programs. 

Certain courses have seen in-

creases in enrollment as much 

as five times. 

Online offerings of certain 

courses were to begin within the 

next year. There are several 

phases includ-

ing hardware 

procurement, 

curriculum 

changes and 

approval. This 

first phase of 

purchasing the 

equipment has 

been com-

pleted. Jeremy 

Wilson has 

been using the 

PC in currently 

offered face-to-face courses to become familiar with it.  

  

The Counseling center  used CTE funds to 

complete a Spring Job Faire and Hispanic 

Education Conference. The department contin-

ues to provide students with career assess-

ment services and job placement, as well as 

provide workshops for resume critiques.  They 

increased reps on campus regarding Intern-

ships & USDA Ag and increased career infor-

mation for students worried about program 

eliminations. 

The Library used CTE funds to 

Pay 25% salary for one com-

puter lab staff member and 

some computer lab student 

assistants. CTE funds were 

used to purchase various 

vocational books, electronic 

databases, and the renewal of 

vocational paper periodicals.  

The Tutoring Center continues 

to use CTE funds to provide 

tutoring services to students 

enrolled in vocational and 

technical career courses, 

provide expanded services to  

 County Community Services Agency to promote CTE 

through tours of the college’s high demand, high wage 

vocational/technical programs of study. Disadvantaged 

and disabled students preparing for admission and 

enrolled in CTE programs are provided guidance and 

career counseling to facilitate their career decision 

making, college retention and persistence. Economi-

cally and educationally disadvantaged students are 

provided assistance with the purchase of textbooks, 

college supplies and transportation expenses. Disad-

vantaged and disabled students participate in the 

Career Paths learning community where they are 

provided basic skills instruction, career 

development and readied for entry to 

high wage and high demand career fields.  

The Early College program used CTE funds 

to participate in regional advisory meet-

ings for the following industry sectors: 

Advanced Manufacturing and Transporta-

tion/Logistics Attended the Educating for 

Careers Conference in Sacramento, 

attended the CCCAOE Conference in 

Oakland, and participated in the MJC CTE 

Advisory Committee meeting in March. 

They hosted the Early College/Tech Prep 

Exhibit at Stanislaus County Occupational 

Olympics and Career Exposition in March; 

and promoted summer internship oppor-

tunities through the Stanislaus Partners in 

Education (SPIE) for MJC faculty.  

 They supervised Early College activities 

and collaboration with K-12 schools; 

was liaison to Valley Charter High 

School, an Early College High School on 

the MJC campus; liaison to Arches 

Collaborative, a partnership with K-12, 

county office of education, CSU and UC 

to promote a college-going culture in 

the area. The articulation review proc-

ess continued with updating existing 

articulations and preparing new agree-

ments. In the Passport to College 

program, the student database was 

updated. A college team presented 

college-planning information to Pass-

port students at junior high and ele-

mentary schools. Passport students 

were notified of MJC events and invited 

to visit on Earth Day on April 14, 2011. 

They participated in planning meetings 

for MJC Fall Institute Day; acted as Co-

chair of MJC Earth Day 2011 (Live local, 

live healthy…think global). Many exhib-

its were related to CTE programs, 

including solar installation, weatheriza-

tion, horticulture, alternative transpor-

tation, interior design, art, science, etc.  

Employers from the area hosted exhib-

its that demonstrated to students and 

the community the relevance of their 

education to the world of work.  

The Ag department had the opportu-

nity to purchase a Portable Crimping 

Machine for Power Mechanics accom-

modating the instruction of hydraulic 

hose manufacturing. With this ma-

chine students are now able to manu-

facture hydraulic hoses as part of the 

instructional program. In addition 

Major improvement to the Animal 

Science Poultry program was provided 

by the purchase of a refrigeration unit 

placed in the Poultry Layer House. This 

provides the opportunity for students 

to store eggs for 

CTE Across Programs  

critical thinking, and public speaking. 

The Agriculture Business and other 

Agriculture programs in general will 

benefit from the addition of a state-

of-the-art plotter/printer and the 

supplies necessary to operate this 

new piece of equipment.   This will 

enable students to enhance their 

learning opportunities in Agriculture 

Marketing, Sales and Service as well 

as in other Agriculture programs. 

Instructional support for the Agricul-

ture faculty was accomplished 

through the payment for a lease, and 

maintenance agreement for a copy 

machine that is utilized in the Divi-

sion Office which benefits the entire 

program. 

students on West Campus, provide support  

services to vocational students using the centers, 

provide use of books for students enrolled in voca-

tional and technical courses, and  provide student 

success handouts and educational materials. 

DSPS & EOPS used CTE funds for Counselors to 

participate in “In-Service” professional develop-

ment activities in the Career Paths learning commu-

nity. Counselors, faculty and students work in 

collaboration with Alliance Work Net and the  



programs held individual 

program level and regional 

focused advisory meetings. 

In student leadership, the 

Electronics Technology 

program led MJC/CSU Sac-

ramento Lunabotic Stu-

dent Competition Team 

mechanical construc-

tion meetings with stu-

dents.   

The Tech Ed Depart-

ment and the ACT Pro-

gram office held their 

Class C Mechanic search 

with Seneca Foods and 

United Service Tech-

nologies and the Elec-

tronic Technology Fac-

ulty contracted to provide 

training with their industry 

partner Saputo Foods. Ten 

Continuing College Stu-

dents received $1000 scholar-

ships from Grainger majoring 

in Electronics Technology, 

Welding, Machine Tool 

and Industrial Tech.   

At this year’s Occupational 

Olympics, Electronics Tech-

nology sponsored the first 

Advanced Manufacturing 

Robotic Competition with 

Judges from partners Frito 

Lay and Del Monte Foods.  

Administration of Justice con-

tinues its long-time commit-

ment to training students to 

serve as civil justice leaders in 

our community. Maintaining 

the relationship with law or-

ganizations, the program pro-

vides students with an oppor-

tunity to learn valuable skills 

and take the necessary  

courses to continue on in civil 

justice education. Faculty 

member, Greg Hausmann, is 

on the front lines fostering 

relationships in the commu-

nity and assisting students to 

achieve their goals. 

Technical Education 

 

 

Business, Behavioral & Social Sciences  

Additionally, outstanding 

faculty 

members 

Nancy Back-

lund, Nancy 

Sill and 

Kevin Alave-

zos advo-

cate for 

graduating 

students 

and assist 

them in se-

curing employment in the 

industry. 

Business and Office Admini-

stration = Student Success!  
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The Technical Education depart-

ment held their 5th Annual 

Technical Education Graduation 

& Employer Mixer in celebration 

of 81 student completers. Way 

to go Tech Ed! The Automotive 

and Auto Body, Communication 

Graphics, Electronics Technol-

ogy, Industrial Technology, 

 Machine Tool Technology, 

& Welding Technology  

Students continue to line up 

around the corner for the Busi-

ness and Office Administration 

lab this summer. The lab offers 

students an opportunity to com-

plete learning modules and ob-

tain individual assistance utiliz-

ing industry-standard software 

and state-of-the-art equipment. 

After completing a certificate or 

degree, students have the 

knowledge and skills to enter 

the workforce and be successful.  

The lab is currently in the proc-

ess of updating Microsoft Office 

from 2007 to 2010.   



Fire Science/EMS  

Arts Humanities and Communications  

The Fire Science program 

used CTE funds to  purchase a 

Bullex Fire Extinguisher Train-

ing Simulator. The Fire Sci-

ence program has been able 

to use this equipment during 

multiple extinguisher training 

sessions, with increased 

safety and a reduced cost. 

Vehicle Extrication equip-

ment was performed by the 

fire academy increasing our 

student’s knowledge of vehi-

cle stabilization and extrica-

tion.  Our vehicle extrication    

 

trailer has 

been or-

dered and 

is still in 

produc-

tion. It is 

expected 

for delivery 

in the com-

ing weeks.  

and perhaps higher caliber of 

students who are genuinely 

interested in a career in the 

Media Arts. The equipment, 

facilities, faculty and courses 

offered are of high enough 

quality to be marketed as a 

Media Arts Academy by itself. 

There was great discussion on 

marketing to high schools, 

 

grams and courses, they were 

extremely impressed with our 

facilities and programs. Bill 

Valenti, Guitar Center, was 

very impressed and said the 

recording studio was equally as 

impressive as the equipment 

he worked on in Florida’s Full 

Sail University where he paid 

$45,000 to get his AA Degree. 

He stressed that we should be 

marketing our facilities and 

programs to get a wider range 

At the Media Arts Advisory 

Committee, Jerry Day, Tuo-

lumne county Film Commis-

sioner, stated “instead of fo-

cusing on technology, as many 

hi-tech schools do, we should 

be teaching our students how 

to tell a good story.” Translat-

ing that into all areas means 

teaching students how to pro-

duce good content. 

As each advisor was given a 

tour and information on pro-

charter schools, and on the 

web. All advisors volunteered 

to use their personal and pro-

fessional networking media to 

get the word out, as soon as 

marketing materials are cre-

ated. It was suggested to add a 

Business course for the Media 

Arts focusing on finance and 

accounting along with market-

ing and distribution. A growing 

number of their students are 

setting up recording studios or 

start up companies for shoot-

ing wedding videos and need 

the business knowledge. 
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(Cont. from pg 1) Each program area reported their findings and recommendations to the group as a whole. As part of 

the annual LPT meeting each CTE program area gives a progress report on how CTE funding was used to improve their pro-

grams. It is also a time for them to share the successes as well as the not so successful practices implemented that year as a 

result of CTE funding.  Over the years the LPT has been asked to give input on 

the following:  1) What comprises a quality program; 2) Identify the soft skills 

needed by all CTE completers; 3) For a CTE student to advance in the workplace 

what preparation/skills are needed; 4) What barriers exist in integrating aca-

demics into CTE training; 5) What barriers exist in developing secondary and 

post-secondary partnerships; 6) Developing strategies to define and identify the 

skills and qualities needed to make the transition to the workplace. This year the 

focus was to look at new and emerging career opportunities for CTE students 

and on evaluating the Core Indicators and to establish strategies to address 

those areas that are in need of improvement. Input gathered and recommenda-

tions suggested at each annual LPT meeting are reviewed at subsequent meet-

ings allowing for the program areas to integrate the information gathered into 

their local plans for use of CTE funding. Core indicator data was provided for the college as a whole as well as by individual 

program areas. Additionally each group discussed future direction that may be required for those program areas to meet the 

needs of the students training for CTE careers.  
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Career Technical Education 
Modesto Junior College  

 435 College Ave.  

Modesto, CA 95350  

Phone: 209-575-6742 

Fax: 209-575-6169 

E-mail: beachm@mjc.edu 

We’re on the Web at: 

http://mjc.edu/facultyinformation/cte/

index.html 

& 

Upcoming Events/ Reminders 
 

• 2011 CATA Conference: 6/19-6/23/11, San Luis Obispo, http://www.calagteachers.org/Conference.html 

• 2011 Fall CCCAOE Conference: 10/19-10/21/11, San Diego, http://cccaoe.org/conference/InfoAgenda.html 

• CA Perkins Special Populations Conference: 12/5-12/7/11, Sacramento, http://tinyurl.com/jspac-conf 


